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Mathematics. - "On tlw nmnber of com'II1017 tangcnts of a Clwve 
mul a sU1:lace." By Dl'. Yv. A. VERS1.UYS. (Commnnicat~d by 
Prof. D. ,J. KOH'l'EWEG). 

§ 1. Let Cl be a plane alg~braic curve of class 1\ and 8~ an 
algebraic surf ace of class 1122 , Every tangent of Cl touching 8. is a 
tangen t of the section 8 or' the surface 82 with the plane TT of Cl .

Oonvel'sely, ea~h common tangent of Cl and s is tL COlnmon tangent 
of Cl and 8

2
, The curves Cl and s being of the class 1'1 and m~ 

respectively, they have 1'11n2 common tangents. Hence, 82 anel Cl 
have 1\ 171'2 common tangents too. 

Let the plane TT of Cl occupy the particular position of touching -
8. in ó points of ordimtry contact and in X points of stational'y con
tact, the class of the section s is 110W 

m. - 26 - 3x 1) . 

• Hence, the curves 8 and Cl have now 

1'1 (m. - 26 - 3x) 

common tangents. Every tangent of Cl passing through one of the 
points of contact ó and X is a common tangent of Cl and 8., without 
being a comrnon tangent of Cl and 8. In § 8 will be proved, that, 
if Dl be the developable formed by the tangents of Cl' ea,ch generatülg 
line of Dl touching 8. in a point ó COlmts for two common tangents 
of Cl and 82 anel each generator of Dl tOllching 82 in a point X 
COl111tS fol' thl'ee common tangents of Cl and 82 , J1' Cl be a plane curve, 
the developable Dl is the plane V counted 1\ times. Every ordinal'y 
contact ó gives tlll1s .21\ common tangents of Cl and 82 , and every 
statlOnal'y contact X gives 31\ common tangents of Cl aI~d 82 , Thns, 
the total number of common tangents is 

1\ (m. - 2 ó - 3 X) + 2 61', + 3 X 1\ = 1\ m •. 
H the plane TT of Cl and the surface 8

2 
touch along a line, then 

evel'y tangent of Cl touches 82 anel the nnmber of common tangents 
becOlues infinite. This case presents itself if 8. be a elevelopable and 
V one of its tangent planes. Evel'y tangent of G\ touches S~ twice, 
if 82 be a torus and TT be one of the plan es touching 82 along a circle. 

If Cl be a r.ul'I'e in space the nnmber of comlllon tangents of Cl 
and S2 is still 1'1 ?n2 , where 1\ is the rank of Cl' This will be proved 
first for some special curves and surfaces and af'lel'\vards for the 
general case. 

-
§ 2. Let S2 be a cone with vertex '1'; the pro,jection of a common 

1) VERSLUYS, These Pl'oceedings. May 27, 1905. 
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tangent ot' Cl and 82 on an al'bitl'l1J'y plane T~ not pl1ssing tilrough 
the centre of projecLion '1', is a common tl1ngeni. of the projection Pl 
of Cl anel of the section s of 8 2 wit.11 V. The converse is egually 
trlle. The class of Pl anel s being 1\ anel 171,2 l'espectiyely, the num
bel' of C'Ulllmon tangent,s of Pl anel s anel t.hus of G\ anel8z is 1\ 'in2 • 

If 8 2 be a developable D2' a tangent t of G\ touches ])2 if a 
tangent planê of D2 pass ihl'ongh t, and conversely. Let D'l anel 
C'2 be the polar reciprocals of Cl I1nel Dz. To á plane of D 2 

\ 

passing through a tangent t of Cl corresponels a point of C'2 on a 
generator t' of D'l' anel conversely. The number of these intersections 
of C' 2 anel D\ is 1\ 111,2' for the curve C' 2 is of order 111 2 anel the 
developable D'l of order r l, Then, since there are 1\ 111 2 planes of 
D2 passing through langents of C, these al'e 1\ m2 cOl1lmC)]1 tangents 
of Cl anel 8z• 

We can show in a very simple wa)', that if the curve Cl be an 
a1'bit1'a1'y algebraic curve of rank 1\, and the surf ace 8 2 be an 
-arbitral'Y algebraic surface of clu.ss 'inz' tlle llumuer of common 
tangents is still 1\ 'in2 ' For the tangents Lo 82 form a complex of 
order 1n2 , anel the tangents of Cl form a l'uled surface of order 1\. 

Now accol'ding to a theorem elue to HAIJPHEN 1) the nnmber of t.heil' 
common rays is 1\ 1nz, which proves tlle proposition. 

§ 3. Some tl1eore111s conceming the contact of a developable with 
an arbitl'u.ry snrface will be cÏeducecl ti'om (he theorem prm;ed above. 

Let Cl be a iWÜ:ited cnbic C 3 and ])4 the clevelopable formed by 
its tu.ngents. Let 8 2 be an arbitl'ary sllrface of order nz, having a 
cnspiclal anel a nodttl curve respectively of oreler l'z u.nd S2 anel leL 
])4 u.ncl 82 have an ol'elinu.ry contact in (f anel a stationu.ry contact in 
'I. poillts, whilst none of the tangents of C3 is an inflexional tu.ngellt 
of 8 2 anel C3 does not touch 8z' The number of COll1mon iangents 
of 0 3 n,nd Sz is 110W also fol' this pal'ticulal' position 1'] 171'2 Ol' 4172 2 , 

'1'hese common tu.ngen ts of C 3 and 52 are: 1 st the ta.ngents of C3 
touching the CUl'\'e of intel'section s of D4 and 82 anel 2nd the 
tangcnts of C3 touching 82 in the points cf and 'I. whel'e the sl1rfaces 
J)4 anel 82 touch. Let evel'y common tangent of C3 u.nc1 8 2 passing 
thl'ongh an ol'c1inary point of contact. (} C01ult fol' a: COll11110n tangents 
anel lei every comllJon tangent through u. stational'y point of contact 
'I. count y times. 

The 1111mbel' of common tangents -of U\ u.nel 8 wil! be 

4 1n2 - a: cf - Y )(. 

1) R. STURM, Linien Geometrie, I p. 44. 
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. Let J( be t11e developable fOL'l11ed IJy the tangents of' s. Let 1 be 
a common tangent 'of CJ anel 82 , touching ca in R anel oS' in P. 
One of the tangents of ca C'onsecutive to 1 meets 8

2 
in two real 

points of s, consecutive to P, as 1 is supposed to be no principal 
tangent of 82 , The osculating plane TT of ca in B contains therefore 
four consecutive points of s, so iL is a stationary plane a of s in P. 
Consequently the plane V is also a stational'y tangent plane of 1( 

along the generating line Z. So C3 has in li ihree consecutivc 
points in common with 1( ttnd no 11101'e. 

The 3122 points where ca meets 82 ttl'e CUspS {J of s 1), so they ttre 
triple points on 111e elevelopable K. 

Each of these 3122 points tJ counts at least fol' three points of 
intersection of ca with 1(. Each of these points {J C'ounts for not 
more than three points of intersection, as we httve assumed that ca 
does not touch 82 , anel the tangent in {J to ca does not lie in the 
triple tangent plane of 1( in {J, which triple tangent plane coincides 
with the osculating plane of s in tJ, i. e. with the tangent plane of 
8

2 
in {J. 

The curve C3 meets K only in the 41122 - ,'I: (f - Y (I) points Tl 
anel in the 3n2 points {J, as every tangent to s lies in an osculating 
plane of Ca, anel through a point of ca 110 plane ca11 pass osculating 
ca still elsewhere. The oreler of J( ol' the rank of s is 

l' = 4m2 + 3n2 - 2ó - 3:< 2). 

So thc munber of points of illtersection of ca and ]{ is 

3(4m2 + 3n2 - 2ó - 3X)' 

As the onl,)' points of illtel'Section of ca and J( are 1he points 
J~ and (J counteel three times, wc find the l'elation 

3(4m2 + 3n2 - 2(f - 3X) = 3 X 3n2 + 3(41112 - .Nf - YX) 

fi'om which ensucs 
{v= 2, '!J=3, 

Ol' in words: 
If tlte developable D4 anc! an arbitral'Y BU11ace 82 luwe an ol'dinm'l! 

contact, two consecutive genemtin,c/ lines of D4 touch 82 , 

If t/te developable D4 anc! an onli12rl7'l! Butface 82 /tave a stationa1'lJ 
contact, tl wee consecutive generating lines of D4 touch S2' 

These theorems hoid good too in the case thai thc devclopalJle is 
a cone 3). I 

1) VmSLUYS, Mém. de Liège. 3me sél'ie, T. VI, 1905. SUl' les nombl'cs I?liické
riens etc. 

2) VERSLUYS, These Proceedings May 27, 1905. 
3) VERSLUYS, These Proceedings May 27, 19.05. 
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The lWO iheol'ems meniioned nbove nnd 'ihei!' l'eciprocals nl1d some 
specinl cnses will now be tl'eatecl algebl'aieally. 

§ 4: Let Cl be a rational twisted Cl1l've of rank 1\ and 8 a surfhce 
of order n, possessing no multiple curves. Let 

aa; + by + cz + d = 0 

repl'esent the osculating plane of Cl' a, b, c, cl being integer rational 
algebl'aic funrtions of t. Differentiating we find for nH arbitrary tangent 
of Cl equations of the form 

(tI {IJ + bl Y + Cl Z + dl = 0, 

a2 z + b2 Y + C2 Z + d2 = 0. 

Sol ving y and z in fUl1ctioll of x and t wc find: 

AtII+B D,v+E 
1,'/= ~-
1 C ,"'- C ,. . (A) 

in which A, B, C, D and ]i; are functions in t of order 1\. If we 
substiiute the values (A) in the equation of the surf ace 8, we arrive 
at an equation (B), which iE> in ,'I] of order n and in t of order 
n 1\. Fo!' every value of t ihis equation (B) furnislles the n values 
of ,'I] belonging to tbe points of intersection of a tangent l to Cl' 
lf two of these values become eqnal, the tangent l will meet the 
Sllrface 8 in two consecutive points anel as 8 is supposeel to have 
110 multiple curves the tangent l will also be a tangent of 8. Those 
tangents of Cl are exeluded whieh are ai right angles with the X
axis, all points of inte1'section with 8 possessing the same ,'IJ; so all 
roots .'IJ coincide, without tbe poini!:> of iniersoction coinciding. Every 
line being at right angles with the X-axis tlleets tbe li11e at ü1finity in 
the ph'tne {IJ = O. So the number of these particulal' iangenis of Cl is 1\. 

The equatiol1 (B) has two equal roots in ,'I] fol' a cel'tain valuo of 
t, when this value of t causes the discriminant of (13) LO vanish. 
The discriminant is in tbe coefficients of (13) of order 2 (12--1) antI as 
lhe coefficients of (B) are of order 1\ n in t, the discriminant is of 
order 21\ n (n-1) in t. 

By a parallel disp]ncement of the axes the plane ,'IJ = 0 ean be 
made io pass throllgh Ol1e of the langeuls of Cl which is al righl 
angles with the X-a.\.Îs. 

"Vriting t + q for t, we can take q in sllch a way that this 
tangenlof Cl lying' in 'IJ = 0 corresponds 10 tho \'alno t = O. The 
eqnatiol1 (Bt has thon passod il1io' an eqnation (BIJ whol'e fOl' t = 0 
all roots aJ vanish. 

The first equation (A) 
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AiV+B Cy-B 
y = ---- 01' ,/: = ----

C A 
must now pass into tV = 0 for t = 0, s'o that C and B must contain, 
aftel' the change of variables, t as a faétol', A not being diVisible. 
by t. As the projection on the plane ,'IJ = 0 of the tangent lying in 
this plane can be any arbitl'al'y line and as C vanishes fol' t = 0, 
D alld E must also vanish for t = O. In the equation (B') the coef·' 
ficient of Xli will be divisible by tand the coefficient of xi divisible 
by t n-i. 

AccOl'ding to SALl\fON 1) the discriminant of equation (B') will 
be divisible by tn(n-l). For oach one of the 1\ particular tangents 
of Cl which arc at right angles with the X-axis n (n-1) roots of -
the discriminant of eqnation (B) become eqnal. That discriminant 
possessing 21\ n (n-1) roots, there are left 1\ n (n-1) roots, to each of 
whirh cor.l:esponds an equation (B), possessing tviTO equal roots. So 
thel'e al'e 1'1 n (n-1) tangents of Cl whieh also touch S. As S 
possesses 110 multiple curves the class m is n (n-1). The number of 
common langents of Cl and S is th us as before mel1tiol1ed 

§ 5. So fat, we have Rupposcd th at Cl occupies no pal'ticular 
p08ition with respect to S. Fol' particnlar posilions of Cl two or 
more of the comll10n tangents of Cl anel Scan berome consecutive 
tangents of Cl' Let t be a tangent of UI tOl1rhillg /; in P, alld let a 
tangent of C ronsecutive to t be a180 a tangent, of S. The developaule 
Dl formeel by the iangents of Cl anel the surface S will touch 
in P:- We shall 110W investigate wh en the eontact is ol'elinary anel 
when stationa1'Y' 

or 

11'01' simplification I assume for Cl lhe twisteel cubic ca 
(,1' = ]J + t, V = t2

, Z = t3
). 

The equation of the elevclopable Dl Ol' D4 is now: 

Z2 - 6 (.'IJ + p) V z + -! J/ + 4 (,1] + p)3 Z - 3 (.'IJ + p)2 y" = 0, 

3 o = z - - y2 + etc. 
4p 

(A) 

H we choosc fOl' point P whe1'e the sUl'face S touches D4 the 
origin of the coorelina(es the cquation of S is 

0= z + at/!2 + 2J~.'lJy + by2 + etc. • (B) 

The sllrfaccs DI anel S have stationary contact in thc origin when 

1) Modern Higher Algebra, § l1~, note, 
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lt (b + ~) - h2 = O. 1) 
4p 

The equatioll of an osculating plane of ca is 

t3 
- 3 (m + p) t2 + 3,'1} t - z = O. 

The eqnations of a tangent to C3 are 

. . . . (C) 

t2 
- 2 LX + p) t + y = 0, (x + p) t2 

- 2 Y t + z = 0, 

y = 2 (.1; + p) t - t\ z = 3 (,v + p) t2 
- 2t3

• 

Substiilltion these yalues of y and. z in the equation of S, wc find 
an cquation of order n in x 

0-= ao + al x + a2 .v2
, + a3 x3 + etc. 

wh ere 
a o =' 3 pt2 + 4 bp2 t2 

- 2 t3 
- 4 bpt3 + etc., 

al = 41tpt + 3 t2 
- 2 ht2 + 8 bpt2 

- 4ót3 + etc., (D) 
a2 = a + 4 ht + 4 bt2 + etc. > 

The discriminant of this equation is of the form 

ao cp + (t 1
2 tf:2, 2 J. 

As a o and al contain respectively t2 and t as a factor, whjlst cp 

and "r' are in general not divisible by t, the discriminant is divisible 
bJ' t2 Ol' the discriminant has two roots t = 0. As to every root 
of the discriminant (except tlte particlliar n (n-l )-fold ones) COl'l'e
sponds a common tangent of C3 and S, tile X-axis COllnts here 
fol' two commOJl tangents of C3 and S, or the two consecutive 
tangents of Cl lying iJl tbe common tangential plane of j) and S 
uoth touch also S. 

The discriminant is a determinant, whieh gives when developed 
according to the elements of the first two columns 

/ {2 nao Ct 2 - (n-l) a1
21 CPl + n 2 ao 2 CP2 + nao al tpa + a1

2 CP4 • (E) 

§ 6. lf the X-axis does not coincide with one of the inflexional (Ol' 

principal) tangents of /3 iu thc origiJl P, then the Y-axis can be tn,ken 
80 that h. = 0; to thifi euel we ha\'e but to take for Y'axis the diameter 
of the indicatrix conjl1gate to the X-axis. The expl'essions for the 
cool'dinates of a point on C3 wilt not change if we IlOW al80 
take for plane .v = 0 the plane determineel by the new JZaxis, anel 
one of the two tangents of C3 meeting' the JZaxis ol1tside P, and fol' 
plane at intinity -the oscnlating plane of C3 in the point where C3 

touches t.he ncw plane ,v = 0, whilst fol' plane y = ° is taken thc 

1) SALMON, ThL'ce Dim. § 204. 
~) SALMON, Modem Higher AlgebL·a. § 111. 
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plane delermined by t11e X-axis allel the IJoÏllt where c~ touches ()] == 0:' 
When lt == 0 the terms of the lowest order in t in the coefficients 
ao, al and a2 are l'es})ectively of order 2, 2 and O. 

The tel'lTIs of the lowest order in t of -the discriminant appeal' in ' 
the first. term of tJle equation CE) at the end of the preceding ~, 
namely in the term 2naOal Pl' So I the terms of the lowest ordee 
in t are , ) 

Ca (3p + 4bp2) t2 

where C represents a constant. .The discriminant possesses thl~ee roots 
t == 0 Ol' the X-axis COlll1tS for thl'ee common tangeI~ts of ca alld S, if 

a (3p + 4bp2) = ° 
or if 

a = 0, 3 + 4bp = 0, P = O. 

If 9 + Jbp '- 0, the surfaces D4 anel S l~ave accol'eling to (C) a 
stationary contact, as h is a1so equal to nought. The origin Pis now 
an ordinary poiut (not a pa,rabolic Ol' elouble point) on the surface 
8 anel the common tangent (the X-luis) does not coinciele ,,,ith one 
of the inflexiona1 tangel1ts of S 'in P. 

This furnishes the theorem: 
If an al'bitral'y sutface 8 ancl a developable D4 have a stationa1'y 

contact in an ordinal'y point P of both sw1aces and the gene1'ating 
line 1 of D4 th1'0~tgh P is neit/wr of the t100 il1fle:do17,al tangents of 
8 in P, then 1 counts for th1'ee common tangents of tlte cuspidal 
c~t1've ca ancl of 8. 

If a = 0 thf\ surfaces D4 and 8 have accol'eling to (C) still a 
stationary contact, as still h = O. The origin Pis now a parabolic point 
of S whilst the X-axis is the onIy inilexional tangent. The roefficienls 
ao, al and aa all contain the factor t2

• So the discriminant possesses 
t11e fitctol' t\ so that now the discriminant has four roots t = O. So 
the X-axis now COlll1ts for tour commOJl tangents of Ca anel 8. 

If P = 0, then Ca touches 8 in the origin P, wbilst tbe osculating 
plane of C3 in P coincides with the tangent plane of S in P. 
The terlllS of the lowesi order in t in tbe coefficienis (to, al anel 02 

aTe now respectiyely of order 3, 2 and O. So the elisel'irninant (E)' 
is diyisible by t\ so that Ca anc! S 110W have in the origin P three 
common tangents. W\'iting in the equation (13) of 1.110 surface 8 for 
the coorelinates of a point on ca the expressions iV = t, Y = t2

, Z = t3
, 

we obiain an equation in t, containillg t2 as a factor. The curve ca 
has thus in the origin ouly two points, but th1'ee tangents in commOl1 
with 8. 

It' ft = a = p = 0, t11e11 ca touches tbe sl1l'facc 8 in a parabolic 
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point P, the tangent in P to C3 coincic1es with the pl'incipal tangent 
in P of S, whilst the osculating plane of C3 in P Coillcides with the 
tangent pláne of S in P. Fl'om the expl'essions (D) fol' a o' dl anel 
ao follows that the discriminant (E) is divisible by t4

, so that C3 and 
S have now folll' common tangents in C01111110n in the point P. 

lf 11, = b = p = 0 th en C3 touches S still in a parabolic point; 
the only difi'erenee lo" the pL'ececling case is that C3 no longel' 
touches the principal tangent. Fl'om the equaiions (D) anel CE) ensues 
that C3 anel S possess only tluce C01111110n tn.ngents. 

If lz = b = 0 anel p ~ 0, then P is ~ pambolic point fol' which the 

principal tn.ngent does not coincidc with the tangent io C3. Fl'om 
(D) anel (E) ensues now l'eac1ily that the X-axis COlmts but for two 
common tangents of C3 anel S. 

~ 7. W"hen the X-axis coincides wilh one of the pl'incipal tangents 
of S W P then the axes Call110t be taken in such a way that 11, = 0; 
but we have now a = O. The terms of the lowest order in t in the 

'coefficients a o, al' (l2 (D) aL'e now respecti vely of degree 2, 1. 1. 
So the eliscriminant (E) is onl.)' di visible by t2

, so that now the X
axis COlmts for two common tangents of C3 anel S. The X-axis itself 
has now with S in P three consecutive points in common, so it 
count8 already fol' 1wo common tangents. A tangent of C3 following 
the X-axis does not touch S any more. 

The term of the seconel elegree in t of the discriminant (E) bas 
'now fol' coefficient 16 C h2 p2, whel'e C is a constant. So the eliscrimi
nant has three roots t = 0, when h = 0 or p = O. The case 11, = 0 
is just the one tl'eateel in ~ 6. 

If P = a = 0 then ca touches in P one of the principal tangents 
of S in P, whilst the osculating plane of C3 in P still coincides 
with the tangent plane of S in P. Out of the expressions (D) for 
a o' al anel a2 it is evident that these coefficients are respectively 
divisible by t3

, t2 and t. So the discriminant (E) is "elivisible by t4 Ol' 
it has four roots t = O. The X-axis counts th us fol' four COlumon ' 
ta.ngents of ca anel S. By subst.itution of [IJ = t, Y = ~2, Z = t3 in 
the equation (13) of the surface S we finel that C3 anel 8 now have 
in the ori~ü~ th ree conseC!u~ive points in COlU1l10n. 

~ 8. Let Cl 1l0ViT be all arbitrary 1wisteel curve anel Dl the 
developahle formeel by its langents anel "let Dl tOllch the arbitral'y 
snrface S in P. Let l be the gel1erating line of Dl tourhing S in 
P auel let B be the poin~, 111 which it touches C~. Let TT be the 
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oscnlating plane of Cl in R. Through Tl and he points of Cl con
secutive to Tl a twisted cubic ca can be bl'ought, on the condition 
that lt, 1 and Vare an ol'dinal'y POll)t, an ol'dinal'y tangent and 
an ordinal'y osculating plane of Cl' The developable DI formed by 
the tangents to ca and the developable Dl lJaye in common the 
line 1 anel four consecmive generating lines. 

If I must eount fo1' 2, 3 or 4: èommon tangents of ca ~t11d S, 
this is also the case for Cl anel S. The theol'ems proved in § 6 
anel 7 for ca holel gooel for any twisteel curve. This gives rise to 
the following theol'ems: 

If tJte developable Dl cOJ'l'espondinil to CU7've Cl touches any
swiace S in point P wldlst tJte genemting line I of Dl th1'ouglt P 
is no injlexi011al tangent of S, the line 1 COW2ts f07' two 01' f01' thl'ee 
com11l0n tangent.'] to Cl and S acconlin,q to tlte swiaces ltaving in P 
an onlina1'y 01' a stationCl1'y contact. 

lf the point of contact P of Dl and S be a ]Jrtmbolic point on S, 
tl/en l countr; f01' fozw 0)' for two com,mon tangents of Cl and S 
according as tlte injletcional tangent of S in P coincicling with lor not. 

Jf the point of contact P of Dl ancl S be a ltypel'bolic lJoint on 
S anc! ij tJte tangent l of Cl coincides with an injletuional tangent 
in tJle point P of S, tJtel1 1 counts f01' fOlt1' or fo1' two common 
tan,qents of Cl and () acco1'Cling to Tl coinciding witlt P or not. 

If Cl touches S in P, zo/dIst the osculating plane of Cl in P 
coincides with the tangent plane of S in P, then the tan,qent l in P 
to Cl COZtnts for fint?' or fOl' th1'ee com,mon tangents of Cl and 0, 
acconZing to 1 being an injle,vional tangent of 0 in P or not. 

The theol'ems proveel here fol' curves in space hold with a slight 
modifieation (see § 1) still fol' plane curves. They can be easily 
pl'oveel by taking for Cl fil'st a paralJola p2 aftel' which they can 
be direetly extended to an arbitl'al'y con ie seetion and aJter this to 
an arbitrary plane curve. 

Delft, June 1905. 

Physics. - Tlte s/tape of tlte sections of t!te swiace of satw'Cttion 
nOl'mal to t/te ,v-axis, in case of a t!tree plwse p l'ess ure between 
two temperahtl'es." By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

lIJ these PJ'oeeedings of lVIarch 1905 I luwe (fig. 4, 5 and 6) 
l'epresenLeel in a diagram some sections of the (p, '1', x)-surfaee normal 
to the ~t·axis fol' three Lemperatul'es, ftt which th1'oe phases can 
exist simultttneously. 'file three tempel'atures ehosen wel'e: 1 st the 


